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HE mushroom in the laenion

as in the vegetable world
progresses In shape and size

IX it keeps on I fear all our
unifrslzed women will look the toads
rf ihc fairy books completely over-
shadowed by the toadstools And yet
its growth here has by no mOAns begun
to attain its full fashfonaWe perfection

Over across In Paris they are wear
3 th ir chapeaux set so far far back

and so much fluffed way way
forward and pinned w up up in the
mlJHe of the

Well we shall see
Like all extreme accentuations in a

the immense enormous overpow
mushroom growth is fearfully

unbecoming to some women One of
Natlca Rives bridesmaids just
her tito other
on one of shapes whansha
t W l her feet in vexation
cC and swore that

I cant and wont wear
things with that detestable unK-

vtria1 tiresome brlmj
21 allys a good name for It I say

Y t to dces the settings J redobecoming and quite deMeHtfuk Itr a met tiresome and
a cpnted things get tea quIcSJy too

c but those win be a many
rmai variation of this fsehfcnaUlo con
faction as of the iedlbie Tho chef willjut a touch vt iCuancy In hte sauee-
a I so win Jilfifa 2 diste in her aauol-

rs3 Each TUB ba dlsdaativdly most
i and cost a good bit you
I soap

1 vviiider if there ewer was a woman
vi j wasnt rMNly truly fonUof fou
iard I noticed Mrs Clmuncoy Dapew-w s veartwg a very nice frock of It ther r day at Sherrys during luncheon
ui i it eems to bemalting a strong bidt smart popularity

now weave of It by the vfoiy la-
iilfi ntessaMne why messallnej rfnis TO I dont know wfiieUior from tH-

iiAmc of a city or Oiewname of a shinerI t mes name It is and Its utterly
charming J In the way 1C drapesnni cllngx drantng effarts are sorest and most artlsMav ICrd much joy in

Effect In French Foulard
MJV Depewst gown was not of this

however It was a French foularj it had x of while wlttf a
A i stunning in blue and

over It all Tire colors I thoughtrte tly sttited her and were
gini hangs frwm the plain gray atelac she usually wears I always think
EVII hiw of lust Depew a veryw HsTcomcd uctman and sneCs sofreshI king that sh GOUld uot ssftilljal1-0V li rself more latitude in the way ett jior and design Im Why does
ET nearly always ailow herself to stickneutral itf such conservativea MAS i trust site twill heed rty messrn re suirgestton

The gown I quite in love withiiu1 one of those long perfectly plain
Fkr tp which look so deceptively simplet r l so easy to teaks In reality theyshuild never be attempted by any buta very excoptlonal cneater for In theknowledge of exaeUy hew to cttt awfl

the material lies their oemplotef-
i across This skirt had some tiny little
tuck i at the waist and then fell away in

and drapings which were most
satisfying to one eye

It doesnt possible to build a
waist this without oonstruotihg tm-
undT waist of white To try this

be something like attempting to
cr t a building without laying the jo-
rnr tone

Mrs Depow s waist was square out
uT l under t3ie short loose foulard
f rvcs an undcrwaist of cluny and filet
iav peeped out This by the way is

nmbinattan of laces much affected
just now very correct and most smart

The waist was double breasted and
fuPtwd with six large buttons of out
start The deep swathed girdle was of
tiffta silk the exact shade of tho blue
figure of foulard All these details
I nn rather rushing through because
nm so anxious to tell you about the
trimming which really was the motif
of the whol symphony

This trimming was the doarost dam
tit st I am tempted to say cutlet
thing and what do you think It was
Just lots and lots of tiny little cut
rr l buckles strung on halfInch blue

vivct ribbon They wore put quite
close together and fairly twinklOd at
oarAnd on either side of tills twinkling
bucklestrung velvet was a row of

black soutache braid This
was Used to outline the squarecut
and waS applied right down the

front of the valet It also gave Just a
note of decided accent to the edges of

foulard sleeves which were slashed
up the outer side and caughb across
with two straps over the white undor
elopves

What a charming cool
of sheer white gulmpe and sleeves

promises to be this summer
We can breathe and feel delectable in

a bit of diaphanous laco lightly upheld
by a mere slender bone or two In our
afternoon we shall dispense with
collars altogether for the collarless
Dutch neck is to be again the thing

This is tti fashion becoming to nearly
everyone thoMgl of ono who is
blessed wita outh and a pretty neck
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will be doubly blessed I advise you to
see to it that your masseuse sfrends

care on your neck just now
Dont hesitate Your reward will come
later on v j

I ran over to Washington as I told
you last week to peep in at Beoniag
catch a whiff of lilacs If they had burst
and incidentally I saw a sewn that 1

most worthy of notice from the pen of
the Recording Angel of Fashion Mne
Bllhu Root was inside Ule fnook It ws
black and it was a purposely and samp-
ulonsly chosen sewn of long lln st Itt
was what one might rtl ln vorj praa
tical words a plaited Haot I
dont think I ever saw a dress quita se

Waist skirt sleeves sl wre
of plaits

A Smart Little jumper Frock
Tha material ueo l w a nottH rl v

silky supple veiling firm gad yot
stiff But taffeta silk quite as
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Strawbeny Ice Cream Pink Frock in Miss Ethel RootsSummer Wardrobe

Foulard Gown of Bluer and Dull Green Worn by Mrs Chaun
cey

BA
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Dspew
important a dart in the effect of the
wholOi for of each plait was
narrowly bound with taffeta silk Orna
monts or taffeta silk wore used on both
skirt and waist

The was entirely plaited A
yoko of cluny and valonclennes laco in
white worked In togotttor and further
ornamented with applcatfons of Irish
crochet lace extended over the shoul-
ders to the sleeves The veiling came
up On to the Jfrout of the yoko in
little points each point edged with a
tiny piping oCtaffota

There was a suggestion of suspender
effect in the shapcd pieces of veiling
which ran from tho bolt to near the
top of the shoulder where they ended
Thoso pieces were bound with taffeta
and had some cleverly contrived ro
settelike ornaments oC taffeta laid upon
them at intervals graduating in size
from the shoulder down

Tho buck of the wals duplicated the

waist

¬

¬

front Joining the straps over tho shoul
der were two very narrow bands of silk
which ran oven the white lace of the
yoke Tho sleeves were closely plaited
and ended In a curt of lace Tho deep
girdle of taffeta and taffeta orna-
ments were again used to fasten the
ends of the shaped pieces to the belt
Two flowerlike ornaments of silk from
which hung bunches of taffeta
danglers were placed Just below the
yoke on the front of the waist

It ought to interest you to know how
the rosettellko made
Rounds of the cut and on
were sowed gathered taffeta baby rib

and the
of the taffeta disk Quite

simple is it not Yet the effect was so
clever

Skirts run to extremes this year
either trail our lower garments in a
beautiful simplicity of long lines with
gilt tucks without plaits or prnamenta

little

ornaments
silk Wb O

bonround roundfollowing
outline
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¬

tii i i t kind or we wrap our
slv ti in yards and yards of stuff
tucked plaited embroidered and raided

You could hardly find better examples
these two sty tbsou ia the skirts of

Depewa and tuba Roots gowns
For Roots skirt did not belong to

simple cteaa It had of course to
conform to the of this waist The

pieces which
nMUat continued on the skirt grad
valry wUeninr from belt to hem Then

rosette ornaments in gratf-
untxl alecs Around bottom of th
skirt was a plain band of stttc
Above this two bends of the veiling at
teelMd at tee w er only weca

The one of these two
tends bore taffeta rosettes The
back oC the skirt had two shaped piecessir to the front Ttease oentteued

r Mae of the
r

waist-
s I have said a lover Aaes-

IK a woman of few inches But let
id who is however divinely tall
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What is a suitable bridal outfit for a
business alrl and how to make it is a
question asked me It is difficult to
answer in detail unices one knows the
exact circumstances

However there sir general hints that
will be of use to every woman This
is the most important event In any
life and naturally she wants dainty

To have them so it is
not absolutely necessary that they
should be of the most expensive kind
In case sacrifice trimimng for
quality of mttarioL

A Trousseau nowadays does
not Include the large number of each
article that it did years ago Owing
to the quick of
the underclothes that can be with
ths gowns of this season may have to
be next year

Besides if ono really needs an article
of dress in a can be bought
ready made at almost any shop so

It Is not necessary to flll ones
wardrobe with of gar
ment that they may be ready againstpossible as was case someyours buck

Suitable Underwear
Beginning with the underwear you

will want a dainty bridal set which
will Include night gown petticoats
drawers and corset cover at
20 cents a yard will be nice for these
and yards will be requiredMalta tho gown with a lowround neck and short puffed sleevesThe petticoat make with five anda flounce Cut the drawers froma circular pattern and the corset cover
from a pattern that is arranged to slipover

The reason for choosing theseis that they are themselves
and consequently require only a smallquantity of trimming to make thorn
look well Valenciennes lace and insor
lion will make the most desirable

It Is not likely that a business girl
will have time to spend making herclothes by hand and there no reasonwhy she hould regret not being able
to do so as the effect as good
when they are neatly sewed on the ma
chine

Baste the insertion carefully on hoth
and stitch it cutting the
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vire Those long upanddown lines
are not lor her

Jumper stresses mark me are going
to be worn this summer by all classes
and ages of women It would bo a
pretty MIa they tar a weouuts-
wwrdrobe Irot three dresses two of
them would afi at3le These dre ea
are so simple antI v youthful looking
that they mm e taking yaans

age A d what
wosaaa objects te that not ma-
dame sad eertataty got X

arid by the wy I eatight a glimpse
of a very smart Itttte lumper aresa des
Ua di ft r wear later OR br Miss Ethel
Root like S crejtary9 daughter It was
avid o a 4eiTQug strawberry ice
cream pink a shads of linen which
shwiHL pest Beeocatog to Miss
Rests eyes mall heir I knew that
on hears a great deal of Miss Roots
cleverness and seriousness and all that
bat she has a realty feminine love
for pry clothes sWrt ef the
jumper dress a plated one with
a box plait down the center of the
front and two slue plaits OB either side
turning back then a plain breadth Th r
next group of putts turned toward the

which gave a very good swing to
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material from beneath it Leave enough
OR each to turn back and stitch
down this will make a neat finish A
good quality of lace may be had at 1

for a piece of twelve yards Three
places will be ample to trim the gar-
ments ciabemteiy and two pieces could
be made to answer the purpose

English long cloth will be the best ma-
terial for the underclothes intended for
everyday wear There should be a self
dozen of each of these except the pet-
ticoats of which three will be enough
These garments sliculd bE of the same
pattern as those of the bridal Tuoks
and ruffles of lawn neatly hemmed will

and inexpensive trimmings
Another pretty finish for the neck and

sleeves of nightgowns and corset
cover Is a bias of doubled
and used to run ribbon through
lawn may be tucked if desired and
many women prefer tills to beading aa
It wears much better

Odd lengths of lace and embroidery
can bo picked up from time to time at
remarkably low as It is not

necessary that the garments oo made
In sets The long for them
can be had at 16 cents a yard

Shoes and j

pairs of stockings will be suffi-
cient and a good quality of lisle thread
may be bought or 35 cents a pair
Shoes are next to be considered
buy cheap Is throwing ones
money sway and a good pair cannot be
had for than L-

It is really to buy a 5
for they will outwear two pairs of
cheaper ones and will hold shape
and look well to the very end A
of ugh mack shoes one pair of black
and one pair of tan Oxfords a pair

house sUppers Is all that will
needed

Six lisle thread skirts will be neces-
sary and may be purchased for 25 cents

A bath robe and pair of bed
room slippers are absolute necessities to
ones comfort If ono can possibly af-
ford it a French flannel kimono is the

for this purpose A good quan
flannel comes at cents a yard

and about nine yards will make the
gown It can be made in a couple of
evenings at home A pattern that s
shirred across the back and shoulders
and a sleeve is the easiest
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plaited part and accentuated the
plant piece Two tucks ran around the
skirt and a simple stitched hem fin-
ished bottom

Whan you are arranging with your
modiste for your jumper frocks be sure
that the armholes are square out for
the square eat armhole is now quite the
mode It is the particular attention
to theSe little details which is such a
valuable asset in smartness

la Miss Roots dress the was
square eat and tha waist and little
sleeves were alt eat in one Over the
shouldens raa narrow stitahed tucks to
give the necessary girlish fullness The
lowcut nook which ran down in front
In a deep U wee utMnetI with a three
quarterlHCh band ef the linen The
cutout U was creased three bands
of the linen allowing the white
ofi lawn and Co be seen through
Each band was ornamented with Just
the littlest daintiest spray of French
embroidery in white
whisk were so Desalt they were hardly
vrertby ot the name had the same em-
broidery The 9l ev s ef lawn and lace
ended a straight cuff just below the
elbow The waist and skirt were joined
together under a belt of linen
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SENSIBLE BRIDAL OUTFIT FOR THE BUSINESS WOMAN
work with and is particularly service-
able This should show no attempt at
trimming but should be with

hem on either edge ef the front
around the edge of sleeves and on
the bottom of robe

These hems of about two inches in
width might be stitched with several
rows of silk of the same color as the
gown but this will take more time and
is not necessary as It will be very
pretty without this extra work Dark
red will be a serviceable color

Negligees Should Be Dainty
Two dainty negligees should not

forgotten Short sacks will be loss ex-
pensive than long wrappers and will
answer every purpose when worn with
a skirt or pretty petticoat One of these
might bo of nuns veiling or challis and
the other of some retty figured lawn

There are odd lengths in fancy
weaves of woolen goods that will do
nicely for a jacket of this kind and
they may be had at a low price A

dainty pretty and becoming color
should be chosen and mado up with
plaits and tucks so as to give ample
fullness Nothing is so unsightly as a
negligee that has a skimped appearance

A little net lace around tho edge ot
the collar and a liberal bunch of
bon at the neck far toward giv-
ing to the Jacket a luxurious appear-
ance Four yards of material at
cents a yard will be sufficient

A pretty figured lawn can be bought
for a and wtth a few
yards of torchon edging and insertion-a Jacket can be that Trill ooh

quite an expensive one In fatit either of these matinees were bought
already made they would cost more
than double

A good black mohair petticoat will
be found most useful Five of
the material will be required and a
nice quality be had at S cents ayard foundation of tho skirt is
cut like the white ones but a circular flounce is nicer for material
than the ordinary straight ones Therear i patterns that have the circufcr and It will be foundeconomy to buy qnev

a braid Is aroundthe bottom after itwill wear sack longer
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Outing Costumes
It will not he long altar the spring

have really como until summer
close upon their heels Veat-

lona that moan fe mouaialn or
lake resorts writ term pat at least
the summer plans and every woman
who Is new busily engaged mapping
out her wardrobe jtoeuld net lt te-
take In aonsWenUtoB the kind oC gewaej
she need if these plans cexrled
out

The economical woman plans aftead
that is the secret of her success The
well dressed woman never finds herself
at a fasbfenable hotel With but
a few rough ably and abort
skirts any more then gees oa
camping trip with a trunk full ot
dainty organdies shimmering gewna

Now Is the time to plan the sating
ooetamsB of the summer Justla the time to formulate ideas on
where can your vacation to
the best advantage it is none tooearly ore massy littlethat take time that must bewhich if left until the last moment

to be neglected entirelyThis year the for yachtingtennis and all kinds oCare being shown mush la advance af
have been heretofore andare than ever before tooYachting suits will most g them bewashable flannels that nowcome in pretty colors Grays deipfablues all popularthough the with blueand gold and perhaps ascarlet to by far meritThese suits are of them madewith belero effects Some few o theorder and cat srfashion Ducks pisses eamnes

cJetlis and even the more deMciteshades of rajah which washes asthe cotton goods will be usedlighter suits
The tennis suit is snore shirt waistsuit with vanadons broad bends of acontracting material forming the chiefmere eomSertthan a of M echina silk made simply torndavwnasfiar and elbow
Per the rougher trh heavy fiaaaeiwaists and thin china ones of

8 t not too heavy are oV far mostprctleL
Every woman shoelfi bore at Infestovtin r suits a silk one

I Holding the
Did watck a csowd eC wpm

en as thy passed down the street or
stepped mincingly over a muddy cross
ins and did ye notice tbe many d
f c nt ways kept their skirts fromtrailing

Some skirts are grabbed up awk-
wardly with both hands la a manner
that may protect them franx son but
oertaialy dose not add to trio effect
Others are clutched is a wad at one
side that when dropped agate leavemyriads of tiny wrinkles while othersare caught up carelessly ia spots leav-
ing just enough ef a trail dragging to
sweep a little path along the way

American women havet learn the art of holding the skirtpreperly Parisian women have setvedthe preMem to their intense satisfacthm They lift the skirt high olog not only a trim bat a Lclad amide While this efeet te to toe Frenchwoman it Is not one for the American woman to copy For somewhen she lifts skirt a bit high thesuggestion dainty sad chic ia former is lost only makes ef
ridicule

There are faehioos ia f the skirtas welt as kt skirts themselves and itIs necessary for every woman
tlc the different methods before a gleesto And the one that is meetThe long skirt that lies oxinch or two on all wayaround with a decided Inbeck seeds different handlingfrom the full skirt with its numerous
applied and way to master asubject is by of acaotteebefore a mirror eaovgh te displaythe whale figure

Grace to or should Be theof holding the dress When clutchedso that the is bent in rd rto hold it in place or if the shoulder 13raised and the arm thr wn out insome position the effect cannotpossibly be what It
that ia sleet actresses Bnderstand the management of askirt perfectly and carefulof gracefW across

trail areund their fee willwonderfully in ideas that canon be practiced in the privacy ofones own roem

Exaggszafed Clothes

Some women always dress abrways wear the extremes of faabtes andeven exaggerate extremes
If checked delis potated shoes sh rt

skirts or long coats are ht stylo they
Insist on broader checks more pointed
shoes shorter skirts and longer coats
than the fashion proscribes

In other wor te eve ythios is exag
gerated so that ai think thatthey not up to fashionalso a riffle ahead

Women who dress in this meaner outtel because seek iadtcato uar
lain character qualities vanIty an overestimation of ones ictportenet superficially foolishness

by mtle thingsand when peple seeai te mastof their h abthemselves it is taken forthey are not much good for the
substantial things

People are e thinking too
themselves toorlittle of others

They are selfish
fishness Is instinctively despised
everyone

For Je Toilet
Very large should be press

ed out with a instrument
for the purpose and which will aest
about 75 cents Touch the wound after
ward with lieterine or boric aoldsolu-
tton The use of the brushwarm water and TJI1 keep blaokheads from forming Once or twice a
week the face with diluted alcohol

When the hair fades at the andbecomes mach lighter the are
too strong alkali soaps
will fade hair as w

and hot water or a good castlle
melted Twentyfour hours beforesaturate the scalp pure

which will act as a
the and which to thehair a healthier luster This hygienic
manner of treatment will

in such excellent candltioothat the hairs wont continue tappear brushing and scalp
are to topknot

Many a case of falling hair
tight thus Interfering olIO
culation of

The astringent wash often mentioned
here bo found very nice for an oily
skin Or you can experiment with tho

should
be applied several times a with asponge or a hit of old linen

ounces of cucumberone and onehalf ounces of rose
onehalf ounce of1 witch hazel
fourths of an ounce of rose water one

ounce of onefourthounce of oxide of sine ounceolressence rose
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